# 2018 Master Recycler Class Schedule

**Tues., Jan 9 - Feb 27, 6:15 - 9:00 p.m. | Kearney 305, OSU campus, Corvallis | [http://tiny.cc/recycclass](http://tiny.cc/recycclass)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reading/Reflection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Tues, Jan. 9 | Course Overview and Landfill  
Course overview: Rachel Snyder and Andrea Norris  
Landfill: Rachel Snyder | Read Chp. 1  
Reflection on pp. 15-16 |
| Tues, Jan. 16 | Composting & Vermicomposting  
Composting Overview: Linda Brewer, OSU Extension  
Compost Facility: Rachel Snyder | Read Chp. 2  
Reflection on p. 44 |
| Sat, Jan. 20 | **Landfill and PRC Tour (Required)**  
Coffin Butte Landfill  
PNGC Gas to Energy Facility  
Compost Facility | Read Chp. 3  
Reflection on pp. 71-73 |
| Tues, Jan. 23 | Waste Reduction and Reuse  
Discussion and Reflection on Waste Prevention, Reduction and Reuse; OSU Repair Fairs: Andrea Norris | |
| Tues, Jan. 30 | Recycling: Curbside Collection  
Curbside recycling processing and how-to’s: Rachel Snyder | Read Chp. 4  
Reflection on p. 91 |
| Thurs, Feb. 1 | **Recycling Field Trip (Optional)**  
Pioneer Recycling MRF, Clackamas  
Glass to Glass, Portland | |
| Tues, Feb. 6 | Recycling: Special Materials  
First Alternative Co-op Community Recycling Center: Anthony Mattos, First Alternative  
Republic Services Depots: Rachel Snyder  
Recycling sorting activity  
Review example recyclables | Read Chp. 5  
Reflection on p. 106 |
| Tues, Feb. 13 | Household Hazardous Waste  
Hazardous waste overview and processing: Pete Schoonover, OSU Environmental Health & Safety  
Alternatives to hazardous materials and local disposal options: Rachel Snyder  
Group project brainstorm | Read Chp. 6  
Reflection on p. 128 |
| Sat, Feb. 17 | **OSU Sustainability Tours (Required)**  
OSU Sustainability  
OSUsed Store  
OSU Recycling Sort Line | |
| Tues, Feb. 20 | Community Sustainability  
Albany Options School: Anna Harryman and students  
Community Sustainability in Albany: Anne Catlin  
Corvallis Sustainability Coalition: Dawn Marie Gaid  
Event Recycling: Rachel Snyder | Read Chp. 7  
Reflection on p. 151 |
| Tues, Feb. 27 | Payback Plans & Potluck  
Master Recycler Panel  
Tips for Speaking with the Public and Pay Back Plans: Rachel Snyder, Andrea Norris  
Group project breakouts  
Please bring a potluck dish and your own reusable serving ware set! | Read Chp. 8  
Reflection on pp. 157-158 |